
Please bring this form to a local tailor and let him/her update the measurement table below.

ALTERATIONS FORM

MEASUREMENT CHANGES:
Please have your tailor indicate on the alteration form how many inches or 
centimetres were added or removed from each area to make a perfect fit. 
Changes can be made to maximum of 4 inches or 10 centimetres.

BODY SHAPE:
If you feel your general body shape needs to be updated in your Indochino profile, please indicate so below to ensure 
your next order fits perfectly. Also, please note any other adjustments your tailor made below.

To update your measurement profile for go to www.indochino.com/help/alterations and click Apply for Alterations 
Credit if you had it altered.

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:

NECK

LENGTH

CHEST

STOMACH

WRIST

HIPS

SHOULDER

SLEEVE LENGTH

BICEP

PANT LENGTH

WAIST

PANT HIPS

U-CROTCH

THIGH

KNEE

JACKET SHIRT

UNIT OF MEASURE: INCHES CENTIMETRES

OTHER:

PANTS

NECK

SQUARE SLOPED NORMAL

REGULAR MUSCULAR HUSKY/HEFTY

FLAT AVERAGE ROUNDED

NORMAL FLAT HUNCHED

4. SHOULDERS

5. CHEST

6. STOMACH

7. POSTURE

e.g.

For help anytime, contact Indochino Concierge
at info@indochino.com or www.indochino.com/help/contact



JACKET

PANTS

VISUAL GUIDE

Use the visual guide to help you understand the ways a suit can be altered by an alteration service.

Please note that alterations will also depend on the experience and expertise of your tailor. If you are still unsure 
if you are able to have your items altered locally, please don't hesitate to contact us at info@indochino.com
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